Value engineering
Indianapolis built a technical consensus and amended
a consent decree for CSO controls
Chris Ranck, Mark Jacob, and Steve Nielsen

W

ithin 2 years of entering into a consent decree to implement
combined sewer overflow (CSO) control measures, the City of
Indianapolis returned with proposed modifications that would
capture overflow earlier and reduce escalating program costs.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region 5 and
the Indiana Department of Environmental Management (IDEM)
recognized these revisions as mutually beneficial: The city would lower its expenditures
while the community would reap the rewards of controlling additional CSO discharge.
The technical basis for proving the environmental benefits of the modified consent
decree included hydraulic modeling, sustainability, and early capture of CSO, also known
as “sewage out sooner.” The accepted modifications increased the service life and
reliability of the CSO control measures, reduced electrical and chemical use, caused
less disruption to the environment, and resulted in lower average annual CSO discharge
after full implementation than with the original consent decree plan. The revised consent
decree also allowed for accelerating key projects to capture an additional 13.2 million m3
(3.5 billion gal) of overflow through 2025.

Indianapolis’ combined sewer system
Indianapolis is a CSO community with approximately 130 outfalls distributed over six
major receiving streams: White River, Fall Creek, Pleasant Run, Bean Creek, Pogues Run,
and Eagle Creek (see Figure 1, p. 44). Wastewater is treated at the Belmont and Southport
Advanced Wastewater Treatment plants and then discharged to the White River. Indianapolis
originally was implementing a 20-year, $1.7 billion CSO Long-Term Control Plan (LTCP) that
was approved in December 2006 by IDEM with the concurrence of EPA Region 5. Under
the original plan, the majority of capital investment was associated with a deep-tunnel storage
system, a shallow soft-ground tunnel known as the “interplant connector,” capacity expansions
at the two water resource recovery facilities (WRRFs), and consolidation sewers.
During the regulatory negotiations that led to the approved LTCP, Indianapolis initiated
the facility planning and design of three of the largest projects in the consent decree: the
interplant connection, the Belmont trickling filter solids contact treatment system, and the Fall
Creek–White River tunnel system. The interplant connection design criteria were for 10,000
m (34,000 ft) of 3.7-m-diameter (12-ft-diameter) soft-ground tunnel to route captured overflow
from a single outfall and convey the dewatered flow from the eventual Fall Creek–White River
tunnel system to Southport for treatment. An additional 6.6 m3/s (150 million gal/d) of full
secondary treatment flow would eliminate primary effluent bypasses and provide 13.1 m3/s
(300 mgd) of flow capacity at Belmont. The original Fall Creek–White River tunnel system
would provide 848,000 m3 (224 million gal) of deep storage in a tunnel ranging from 8.5 to 10
m (28 to 32 ft) finished inside-diameter.
These three projects represented nearly half of the estimated $1.7 billion (in 2004
dollars) consent decree cost. In 2008, Indianapolis had identified cost overruns of
approximately $300 million, predominantly related to these three projects. As a result,

Looking down the Deep Rock Tunnel Connector launch shaft at
approximately 73 m deep. Citizens Energy Group
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saves $740M
the city initiated separate value engineering (VE) assessments for these three projects,
as well as the overall consent decree plan. In the original plan, the deep-tunnel storage
system terminated near Belmont, with dewatered flow pumped from the tunnel via a 6.6m3/s pump station and conveyed by gravity to Southport via the interplant connection.
However, the VE effort identified potential efficiency by replacing the interplant
connection with a deep-rock tunnel — today known as the Deep Rock Tunnel Connector
(DRTC) — to distribute the overall tunnel storage over the entire length from the Fall Creek
watershed to Southport, thereby allowing the program to go to a consistent and reduced
tunnel diameter.
The VE effort also identified the opportunity to capture an additional CSO outfall,
CSO 008 — the Belmont headworks overflow — via the DRTC. Building the DRTC would
enable the city to avoid constructing three pump stations (one each at CSO 008, the
temporary station for the interplant connection, and the Southport headworks expansion).
As a result, Indianapolis submitted Amendment 1 to EPA in 2008 to replace the
interplant connection with the DRTC, which would have a conveyance and storage
capacity of 6.6 m3/s and 204,000 m3 (54 million gal), respectively. To accommodate
the proposed enhancements and better time the WRRF improvements with the tunnel
redesigns, schedules were updated and proposed to EPA and IDEM.
Both agencies approved the proposed Amendment 1 in less than a year. They accepted
the amendment primarily because the additional flow capture from CSO 008 (3.5
years early) offset the delay of flow capture from CSO 117 (4.5 years later), resulting in
approximately 3.79 million m3 (1 billion gal) of additional wastewater captured cumulatively.

LTCP enhancement plan for Amendment 2
While the approval process for Amendment 1 was nearing completion, Indianapolis
was completing a holistic evaluation of the remaining consent decree projects. The
city updated projected flows to the tunnel system and WRRFs based on a continuous
simulation of its collection system model for 1996–2000, the representative precipitation
period, as well as performance testing at the two WRRFs. The city also outlined the
benefits to the overall collection system from Amendment 1 and other proactive projects
initiated or completed outside the consent decree.
As part of the original consent decree development, EPA’s acceptance of the collection
system model in 2002 included expectations for continued model expansion and analysis. The
1996–2000 model simulation, as well as associated post-processing, is part of this continued
analysis and determined significant reductions in average annual CSO volume and CSO
storage tunnel requirements. It also identified an opportunity to optimize the configuration of
Southport, thereby minimizing capacity expansion. The updated model analysis determined
that approximately 30% less CSO volume was being discharged on an average annual basis
than was previously estimated, according to the findings (see Figure 2, p. 44). Less flow in the
system allows for smaller consent decree projects to achieve the same performance criteria of
the original 2006 consent decree.
Based on continuous model simulation, the design criteria could be revised from
848,000 to 681,000 m3 for tunnel storage, from 6.6 to 4 m3/s (150 to 90 mgd) for tunnel
dewatering, and from 13.1 to 11 m3/s (300 to 250 mgd) for Southport’s secondary
treatment expansion.
While the modeling initially focused on the tunnel system and plant expansions, subsequent
analysis evaluated the design criteria for additional control measures, including the Eagle Creek
overflow collector pipe and the Upper Pogues Run improvements.
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Figure 1. Indianapolis combined sewer outfalls and combined
sewer area

The model analysis and Amendment 1 were crucial
components setting the stage for the enhancement plan that
would become Amendment 2. By allocating the first 204,000 m3
(54 million gal) of tunnel storage in the DRTC, the reconfigured
system allows for a more holistic, consistent, and optimal tunnel
diameter for both the connector and the tunnel system.
In determining the specifications for Amendment 2, Indianapolis
took into account projects that were not part of the consent decree.
These projects were implemented by the city at its discretion,
improved the operation of the collection system and treatment
plants, and captured combined flows for an environmental benefit.

Figure 2. Revised average annual CSO volume

Eventually, these projects were integrated into
the consent decree as part of Amendment 2.
Under the original design flow configuration
for Belmont, the first 6.6 m3/s of primary effluent
would be routed through the existing oxygennitrification system (ONS), with all excess flows
through the existing bioroughing system, then
through new trickling filter solids contact aeration
tanks and clarifiers. The VE review considered
design loads and flows from more recent data and
incorporated the benefits of the projects initiated
outside the consent decree. Stress-testing and
computational fluid-dynamic modeling determined
that the existing ONS clarifiers at Belmont could
reliably convey 14.4 m3/s (330 mgd) of flow,
which was confirmed via process modeling. This
modeling also determined that the bioroughing
system could be decommissioned based on
updated load projections. As a result, the trickling
filter solids contact process could be simplified to
an air-nitrification system (ANS) run in series with
the ONS tanks and clarifiers, with return sludge
sent to the ANS (see Figure 3, p. 45). Because
all secondary effluent is discharged from a single outfall in this
configuration, the city would need only one sampling point.
Similar to Belmont, the Southport VE effort evaluated the
secondary treatment expansion and the projects for the headworks,
primary treatment, and disinfection. Since the collection system
modeling analysis showed that the ultimate secondary treatment
capacity at Southport could be reduced to 11 m3/s, all major
phases required re-evaluation. Indianapolis evaluated updated flow
and load data and conducted stress-testing of the ONS clarifiers
at Southport. Existing screening and influent pumping buildings
would be sufficient with this lower headworks flow rate, and the
screens and pumps could be rehabilitated.
Stress-testing of the ONS clarifiers determined
that 11 m3/s could be conveyed at lower mixed
liquor suspended solids concentrations, as
opposed to the 6.6 m3/s design capacity. From
a review of the projected airport deicing load,
updated process modeling also determined
that the existing bioroughing system could be
decommissioned, and the existing ANS reactors
could be rehabilitated to operate in series with
the ONS tanks.

Reliability, sustainability, and
sequencing

CSO = combined sewer overflow.
LTCP = long term control plan.
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PE = primary effluent.
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Finally, the city evaluated the entire plan from
the perspectives of reliability, sustainability, and
construction sequencing. Under the original LTCP
sequencing, many upstream projects would be
completed prior to the downstream tunnel and
treatment plant projects necessary to fully capture
and treat their conveyed CSO flow. The enhanced
LTCP configuration was presented to EPA Region
5 as the proposed Amendment 2.

The enhanced configuration has less pumping and treatment,
returned the completion of the Pleasant Run watershed to 2025.
resulting in less electricity and chemical use. It also is expected to
These requests were approved, and by deaccelerating these
have a lower carbon footprint by a range of 5440 to 18,100 Mg/
projects, the amount of cumulative flow captured was reduced from
yr (6000 to 20,000 ton/yr) of carbon dioxide, primarily due to less
23.5 million m3 to 13.2 million m3 (6.2 billion gal to 3.5 billion gal)
electrical use and less carbon dioxide
produced during secondary treatment.
An additional environmental benefit is
provided by capturing flows sooner:
By accelerating capture of CSO
008, CSO 118, and the Pleasant
Run watershed, approximately 23.5
million m3 (6.2 billion gal) of additional
flows would be captured cumulatively
between 2009 and 2025.
Overall, Indianapolis proposed that
14 of 31 control measures from the
2006 consent decree be modified
under the enhanced configuration
(see Table 1, p. 47). In the case of the
White River and Fall Creek tunnels,
the smaller tunnel size proposed
by Indianapolis was based on the
model analysis, consistent tunnel
diameters with the DRTC, the benefits
of nonconsent decree projects, and
Launch shaft construction begins as the tunnel boring machine stands ready. Citizens Energy Group
performance data at the plants to
Figure 3. Wet-weather secondary treatment—revised design flow chart
facilitate tunnel dewatering.
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Project executives stand in front of the cutter head for the
tunnel boring machine. From left to right are Mark Jacob,
vice president of Major Capital Projects, and Carey Lykins,
president and CEO of Citizens Energy Group (Indianapolis);
Mayor Greg Ballard of Indianapolis; and Jeff Harrison, senior
vice president of Engineering & Sustainability of Citizens
Energy Group. Citizens Energy Group
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Table 1. Matrix of proposed control measure changes by supporting reason
SWMM

DRTC
benefit

Non-consent
decree project
benefits

Plant &
system
data

15- Fall Creek tunnel (size)

•

•

•

•

16- Deep Rock tunnel (pump station size)

•

•

•

•

18- Lower Pogues Run box conversion (scope/size/schedule)

•

20- White River tunnel (pump station size)

•

•

22- Southport ANS expansion (size/schedule)

•

•

•

23- Southport disinfection (scope/size)

•

•

•

24- Southport primary clarifiers (scope/size)

•

•

•

•

25- Belmont headworks (scope/size)

•

•

•

•

26- Southport headworks (size/schedule)

•

•

Control measure affected (Scope/method/size/schedule)

27- Southport CSO pump station (scope already addressed with
DRTC pump station)

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

28- Southport EHRC (scope)

•

29- Pleasant Run interceptor (method/schedule)

•

30- Eagle Creek: Belmont West cutoff (scope)

•

31- Upper Pogues Run (size)

•

SWMM = stormwater management model.
DRTC = deep rock tunnel connector.
CD = consent decree.

Sequencing
and reliability

•
•

•
•

•

ANS = air nitrification system.
CSO = combined sewer overflow.
EHRC = enhanced high-rate clarification.

Table 2. Comparison of key parameters for original 2007 consent decree, proposed amendment No. 2,
and accepted amendment No. 2
Parameter

*Relevant control
measures

Storage tunnel size (million gallons)
Tunnel dewatering (mgd)
Southport AWT secondary capacity (mgd)

Original 2007
CD

Proposed
amendment No. 2

Accepted
amendment No. 2

15, 16, 18, 20, 29

224

180

250

16, 20, 27, 28
22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28

150
300

90
250

90
250

DRTC completion date

16

N/A

May 31, 2016

Dec. 31, 2017

Pleasant Run completion date
Final residual CSO volume (million gal/yr)

29
All

Dec. 31, 2025
445

Dec. 31, 2021
642

Dec. 31, 2025
414

Cumulative sewage captured sooner (billion gal)

All

N/A

6.2

3.5

*The Indianapolis Consent Decree grouped projects into Control Measures for which compliance schedules and performance criteria could be tracked. This is fairly
typical as both regulatory agencies and wastewater utilities prefer to track 20 to 30 control measures in lieu of 100+ projects.
CD = consent decree.
CSO = combined sewer overflow.
AWT = advanced wastewater treatment.
DRTC = deep rock tunnel connector.

but still provides a significant environmental benefit, compared to
the original consent decree for both the short and long terms. This is
further illustrated by a U.S. Department of Justice press release, which
stated the following: “‘Only under unique circumstances would we
modify the terms of a settlement,’ said Ignacia S. Moreno, Assistant
Attorney General for the Environment and Natural Resources Division
of the Department of Justice. ‘The proposed modifications will benefit
the environment and reduce costs for the city of Indianapolis. In my
view, this is a classic win–win.’”
In the end, the long-term residual CSO discharge was a more
important parameter for the eventual acceptance of the proposed
amendment. Indianapolis believes this finding will be useful for
other CSO communities as they continue to develop their consent
decree configurations.
On Aug. 26, 2011, Citizens Energy Group (Indianapolis),
a 125-year-old charitable trust codified as the Department of
Utilities for the City of Indianapolis, acquired the wastewater
collection and treatment system assets from Indianapolis. The new

asset owners formed CWA Authority Inc. to manage the system.
At this time, Citizens Energy Group is more than one year ahead
of the prescribed consent decree schedule for the DRTC, which,
accordingly, continues to provide additional environmental benefits
to its customers.
Chris Ranck is the Hydraulics and Watersheds Practice leader
at RW Armstrong (Indianapolis). Mark Jacob is vice president
for Major Capital Projects, and Steve Nielsen is director of Wet
Distribution Engineering at Citizens Energy Group (Indianapolis).
Citizens Energy Group acknowledges the overall vision
and leadership of Indianapolis Mayor Greg Ballard and thenDirector of Public Works David Sherman, currently a senior
utility consultant at MWH Americas (Broomfield, Colo.), for
implementation of these amendments. Barnes & Thornburg LLP
(Indianapolis), Strategic Partners, DLZ (Columbus, Ohio), and
VS Engineering (Indianapolis) also played key legal and technical
roles throughout the process.
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